Introduction
Many problems in the real world can be m odelled as optimization problems. Some variation of f unctions that increase their complexity may be needed as the objective function of multimodal optimization problems. The function can have numerous global and local maximum values. Unfortunately, most of optimization methods only give a single solution at one run. It cou ld give other solutions if t he in itial p oints are ch anged. To gu ess t he in itial p oints is n ot an easy task either. Recently, metaheuristic methods inspired by nature can get results without dependence with initial points, but it must be run in a number of times to obtain numerous solutions.
There are many approaches in solving the multimodal optimization p roblems. In [2 ] , the Feature Se lection (FSel) problem that reduce the pattern dimensionality in data pre-processing is b eing solved using Multimodal Optimization (MO) techniques. The FSel problem is a h igh-dimensional optimization problem in the nature and thus needs a solver with high exploration power. MO's so lution conservation capability can find its multiple suitable solutions in a sin gle run.
In [3] , the advanced multimodal Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithms adopted into the species-based PSO (SPSO), th e fit ness Eu clidean-distance ratio b ased PSO (FER-PSO), th e ring to pology b ased PSO and th e Eu clidean distance-based lo cally in formed p article swarm (LIPS) optimizer. Th ese algo rithms are ap plied to a m ultimodal buckling maximization problem of composite panels and identify simultaneously not only the first-best-fitness solutions (the gl obal optima) but al so t he seco nd-best-fitness s olutions (t he gl obal sub -optima) t o t his buc kling optimization design in a single optimization process.
In [4] , Differential Evolution (DE) algorithm was su ccessfully extended with multi-population and multi-resolution approach to locate multiple optima of a m ultimodal function. In this method, the beneficial of DE, an efficient global optimization method, was com bined with m ulti-population in exploration process and m ulti-resolution to control initialization step. One and two dimensional benchmark functions is applied to prove the effectivity of this method.
In [5] , the au thors proposed a fram ework, called MOMCA (m ultimodal optimization for model calibration), which is based on niching genetic algorithms. It provides a set of alternative calibration solutions, which is useful to analyse the parameters, model's response, and doing sensitivity analysis. The core component of MOMCA is its niching genetic algorithm, able to reach va rious optima in multimodal optimization proble ms by keeping the nece ssary diversity. The framework is successfully applied to a biological growth model and a managerial model to improve brand equity.
In [6] , the stochastic multimodal optimization problems and stochastic resource allocation problem are being solved using a hybrid ap proach com prising p article swarm o ptimization (PSO), con striction fact or PSO (CPSO), and elite group optimal computing budget allocation (EGOCBA). CPSO or PSO is app lied to determine the correct direction in the design s pace, and EGOCBA is adop ted to allocate the appropria te num ber of sam ples to ea ch altern ative and provide reliable ev aluations and id entifications t o rank particles in th e CPSO or PSO procedure. T he approach h as efficiently and effectively derived multiple optima of sets in a multimodal class and stochastic environment.
In this paper, we propose a new clustering method to get all of optimum values, both local and global, of multimodal function in a s ingle run. We use a nature-inspired metaheuristics method based on the spiral optimization, or in short SPO (Spiral Optimization) as in [7, 8] . A st ability analysis at the dynamic center of the S PO model has been st udied in [8] , and it suggests a method for setting the convergence rate parameter. The method has attracted many modeller due to the simplicity to program, short computing time, easy to implement, and the possibility to apply to various applications [9] . O ne o f t he im provement pro posed i n [9] , i s LAS DA (linear ad aptive sp iral d ynamics alg orithm), wh ich is an improved version of SDA (adaptive spiral dynamics algorithm), where the spiral radius and a ngular displacement are dynamically varied by employing novel mathematical equation based on a l inear function. This function establishes a relationship among fitness value, spiral radius and angular displacement. The proposed algorithm is tested with various types of m ultimodal and u nimodal benchmark functions. The results show a better performance in finding an optimal solution for the benchmark functions in comparison with other SDA approaches. The paper [1] and this paper propose an improvement by implementing the clustering technique. There is also a new technique in this paper in dealing with more general multimodal optimization problems, where their differential form of the objective functions is not existing or difficult to obtain. Some benchmark multimodal functions from [10] have been examined, and the proposed method has successfully found numerous possible solutions for those functions.
In t he next sec tion a revi ew of S piral O ptimization Al gorithm and t he pr oposed cl ustering t echnique for l ocating multiple sol utions are gi ven. Sect ion 3 presents numerical expe riments on s ome benc hmark f unctions. Fi nally s ome conclusions are given in Section 4.
Methodology

Spiral Optimization Algorithm
Consider an optimization problem of the form
.
SPO algorithm is a metaheuristic method for continuous optimization problems, developed by Tamura and Yasuda [7] , base d on the analogy of spiral phenomena in nature. Firstly we review 2-dimensional SPO before discu ss ndimensional SPO, as some results are just extension of 2-dimensional SPO.
The m ultiplication of a vector , w h e r e , 0 , 1 ,2 ,
describes the transformation of an initial point 
The iterated point
x x  will move sp irally in ward and toward t he orig in. Hen ce, the iterated point 0 x will move spirally inward and toward the point 
  and return to step 4.
Output :
 x as a maximum point of  .
F x
The exte nsion to n-dimensional S PO m ay be do ne with the help of rotation m atrix in n-dimensional which is performed in a sim ilar way as the 2-dimensional rotation taking two-dimensions at a tim e. Let 
which is a co mposition of plane rotatio ns matrix
R . The n-dimensional spiral m odel with center at the ori gin is formulated as 
A Clustering Technique for Locating Multiple Solution Points
In general, problem (1) m ay have m any solutio ns c orresponding to l ocal minimum and global m aximum points of   F x . A sin gle run of SPO algorithm can only obtain a sin gle global maximum point. I n an attempt to locate other solutions in a single run, a clustering technique is used to produce a number of clusters of points potentially containing the local and global maximum points. After that, the SPO algorithm is applied simultaneously to each cluster. Note that a cluster with center at x and radius of  is the set of all points y satisfying    x y .
In step 1 of SPO algorithm in Section 2.1, an initial population of points is generated randomly. One difficulty with random numbers is that the obtainin g numbers may fail to di stribute 'uniformly' in the sense of equidistributional (see [11] ). As the consequence, the generated initial population of points may not uniformly distributed in the feasible region of t he problem. It is m uch m ore desi rable t o have the uniform distribution of i nitial popula tion of points in order to obtain as much as possible candi date solutions in the cluste ring phase. It will be helpful if the generated population of points in the s earch region has minimum deviation from uniformity (also called discre pancy). Various low discrepancy sequence of p oints ha ve bee n co nstructed and S obol se quence is o ne o f them . The useful ness o f S obol seq uence of points in finding m ultiple s olutions of syste m of nonli near equations in a single run have bee n shown in [1] . Considering the advantage of having low discrepancy sequence of points rather than pseudo-random sequence of points, we propose the u sage of Sob ol sequence of points as init ial points   0 n i  x  both in step 1 of SPO algorithm and of Clustering phase. In this paper, we use the algorithm developed by Joe and Kuo [12] . This no-ra ndom technique will make this algorithm always give the same results from same input. Therefore we can concentrate to revise the parameter input without the need to repeatedly run the program in a large number of iterations. Below we give more detail on the clustering technique. 
Input
, and set In some cases, it is intended to obtain all of global optimum points only, without local optimum points. For this case, we do some modifications in the algorithm in section 2.2 to get global optimum only. See problems 4 and 5 in Section 3. The modifications are written below.
Numerical Experiments
Several test cases from various problems, so called benchmark problems, have been examined to validate our proposed method. All num erical experim ents were p erformed on a deskto p com puter eq uipped with pr ocessor Intel C ore™ i 5 with 4 GB ram and 3.2 GHz CPU running Linux Mint 17.2. The code was written in C++ and compiled using g++.
Problem 1
Consider the 2-dimensional second minima function as follows     , the results are obtained in 0.65s and shown in Table 2 . These optimum points can be confirmed by observing the graph in Figure 1 . , | 1.9 1.9, 1.1
Based on [10] , it has two glo bal optima and two local o ptima. Using parameters 
Problem 3
Consider the n-dimensional Rastrigin function with our chosen domain as follows: , and the results shown in Table 5 are obtained in 40.39 s. It consists of 8 global maximum points, a global minimum point, and 3 sets of local minimum points containing 1, 5 and 5 points respectively. 
Problem 4
Consider the 2-dimensional Vincent function as follows:
  Table 6 . The maximum value ( , ) g x y is 1 (one) for all points.
